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The Chief's Year in Review
During the last year, the members of the Chesterfield County Police Department have faced a
variety of challenges. Some, such as the rapid shift to a largely virtual workplace in the face
of a global pandemic, were unprecedented; others, such as periods of nationwide civil unrest
and continued political turmoil, were uncomfortably familiar. Good organizations survive
difficult times; great organizations flourish during difficult times, and our agency has done
exactly that. I am deeply proud of our personnel, and the commitment and creativity with
which they faced and overcame myriad obstacles in the last 12 months.
Recruiting police officers has been challenging – to put it mildly – for years, but the current
political climate and continued national discussion of the role of police in society has made
the task even more daunting. This context is important, for it was in these conditions that our
department passed our sworn staffing allotment: For the first time in 25 years, our agency
was fully staffed. In addition to new recruits, we continue to attract experienced sworn
personnel from surrounding agencies.
Our primary "why," our main reason for existence, is the preservation of human life. To this
end, traffic enforcement, particularly impaired driving enforcement, is an area of focus for our
officers. Our personnel made more than 1,100 DUI arrests in 2020, breaking the previous
year's record of 1,050 arrests. We will continue to focus on this enforcement area as we
anticipate the legalization of marijuana and a subsequent increase in drug-impaired driving.
Fortunately, our Police Service Aide (PSA) program, through which uniformed, non-sworn
employees respond to some calls for service, continues to free up officers to focus on
enforcement activities and investigations. Our PSAs respond to an average of 150 calls for
service a week. This group also serves as a "farm team" for the department; so far, six PSAs
have been accepted into upcoming police recruit academies.
Another of our priorities is protection of the vulnerable, and we made significant strides in this
area this year. Our department became the first in Virginia, and just the 54th in the country, to
become a certified member of the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children's
Missing Kids Readiness Program. We also expanded our Special Victims Section, adding more
detectives to better meet the needs of the most vulnerable members of our community. We
also restarted our bloodhound program in 2020; Rudy and Mazie, who are brother and sister,
were donated to the department by a police dog breeder. Through the department's social
media channels, the community has followed the pups' growth and training with enthusiasm.
In addition to vastly increasing our capacity to effectively respond to missing persons, the pair
also provide a way to better connect with our community.
Our outreach efforts looked a little different this year because of COVID-19, but we still found
meaningful ways to connect with our residents. Our Community Services Division offered four
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Citizens Academies, a Teen Academy and a Legislative Information Session. Though this year's
event was postponed from its traditional date, we still celebrated National Night Out and
ranked fourth overall in engagement for communities with over 300,000 residents. Our
Animal Services Unit continued to successfully use social media to market adoptable pets –
at one point even emptying the shelter of all adoptable animals.
In the coming years, we will continue to meet and overcome the challenges we face. We will
work to advance our priorities and ensure our staff has the support, training and equipment
necessary to provide First Choice public safety service to the members of our community. We
remain grateful for your trust and interest in our planning and operations.
Respectfully,

Colonel Jeffrey S. Katz
Chief of Police
Chesterfield County Police Department
P.O. Box 148
Chesterfield, Virginia 23832
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CHESTERFIELD
Vision Statement

To be an extraordinary and innovative community in which to live, learn, work and play

Mission Statement

Providing a First-Choice community through excellence in public service

Values

Results, Innovation, Service, Ethics

Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety and Security
Goal definition:

Partner with the community to provide safe and secure surroundings though prevention,
readiness and professional response.

Objectives:

2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.3 Address repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
2.4 Respond promptly, professionally and efficiently to service calls

Police Department Priorities

1. Preservation of human life
2. Protecting the vulnerable
3. Attract, develop and retain top-tier talent
4. Problem-solving partnerships

Animal Services Unit Priorities

1. Provide for the safety and welfare of the community as it relates to animal concerns
2. Protect animals from inhumane treatment
3. Community involvement partnerships
4. Expansion and development of personnel
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Chesterfield County Police Department
Vision Statement
The Chesterfield County Police Department is committed to being a
nationally recognized leader in law enforcement through hiring, training, and promoting the
finest police professionals. Our department is dedicated to the use of innovative and
adaptive law enforcement technology, as well as implementing effective crime prevention
strategies with our community partners. We are devoted to ensuring the safety and security
of our community through exceptional service.

Mission Statement
The mission of the Chesterfield County Police Department is:
• To serve the people of Chesterfield County with integrity and professionalism;
• To protect the quality of life, safety, and security of our diverse community
through proactive enforcement efforts and effective crime prevention
strategies;
• To lead the community in solving problems and building partnerships.

Core Values
•
•
•
•
•
•

INtegrity
Service
Professionalism
Innovation
Responsibility
Excellence

These values, when combined as an acronym, create our overarching ideal: to INSPIRE each
other and our department.
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Departmental Performance Plan Timeline
August 21, 2020

Division Commanders submit a prioritized list of projected new
resources for the FY2022 - FY2026 Departmental Performance Plan to
Bureau Commanders.

August 28, 2020

Bureau Commanders submit a list of projected new resources to the
Administrative Analyst.

August 28, 2020

Administrative Support Bureau Commander submits an updated sworn
strength forecast to Lt. Colonels for review (copy to Administrative
Analyst).

August 28, 2020

Bureau and Division Commanders submit accomplishments and future
challenges to the Administrative Analyst.

September 4, 2020

Bureau and Division Commanders submit performance measure
results (for prior fiscal year) to the Information Services Division.

September 23, 2020

Lt. Colonels, Bureau Commanders, OPS Captain and Finance Unit Chief
of Administrative Services meet with Colonel to approve the sworn
strength forecast, review new resource requests and establish a
departmental priority list of these requests for FY2022.

January 8, 2021

Police and Animal Services key measures updates (for prior calendar
year) are completed by the Information Services Division.

February 2021

Draft Departmental Performance Plan reviewed by Bureau and
Division Commanders.

February 2021

Draft Departmental Performance Plan reviewed and approved by Lt.
Colonels.

March 2021

Final FY2022 – FY2026 Departmental Performance Plan approved by
the Colonel and distributed to Command Staff, and the Department's
Strategic Plan (condensed version of DPP) is posted on county's
website.
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Departmental Performance Plan SMART Goals

Preservation of Human Life ● Protection of the Vulnerable ● Problem-Solving Partnerships ● Procurement, Retention and Development of Top-Tier Talent

1. Reduce the number of internally generated departmental emails by 10% when compared
to 2020's activity.
2. In anticipation of a 50% increase of DUID-related traffic fatalities following the decriminalization of marijuana, the department will work to ensure 2021's fatality rate does
not exceed 2020's fatality rate by more than 20%.
3. Increase opportunities for diversity within our sworn ranks by experiencing a 10% increase
from 2020's application submitted by minorities, females or other candidates who identify
with historically under-represented populations.
4. Decrease the number of larcenies from automobiles in the county parks by 20%
throughout 2021.
5. Initiate the process to earn two additional departmental peer review/accreditation
certifications in 2021.
6. Reduce pedestrian-involved traffic fatalities by 30%.
7. Experience a 500% increase in community subscribers to the ReportIt citizen property
inventory system in 2021.

Updated January 2021
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Departmental Performance Plan Organizational Chart
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Departmental Performance Plan
Program and Service Inventory
Police Program 1: Uniform Operations / Patrol
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.3 Reduce repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
2.4 Respond promptly, professionally and efficiently to service calls
Program Description: Provide first response to calls for service, preventative patrols and
enforcement of state laws and county ordinances. Support community policing efforts and provide
off-duty officers to businesses in the county.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of calls for service
and assists

Internal and external

Police activities
Average response time for
priority one calls
Number of alcohol related
crashes
Number of DUI arrests
Number of NIBRS incidents
reported to State Police
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 2: Criminal Investigations Division
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.3 Reduce repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
2.4 Respond promptly, professionally and efficiently to service calls
Program Description: Investigate major crimes against persons, special victims, crimes against
property and economic crimes. This division includes the unsolved/major investigations group,
domestic violence coordinator and forensics.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of cases assigned to
Criminal Investigations

Internal and external

Number of cases cleared by
Criminal Investigations
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 3: Special Investigations Division
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.3 Reduce repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
2.4 Respond promptly, professionally and efficiently to service calls
Program Description: Investigate organized criminal activity, to include narcotics organizations and
gangs. This division includes the tactical investigations unit, the vice & narcotics unit and the
fugitive section.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of cases assigned to
Special Investigations

Internal and external

Number of cases cleared by
Special Investigations
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 4: Personnel Division
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
Program Description: The Personnel Division focuses on recruitment, testing, background
investigation and selection of personnel for recommendation for hire; administering the career
development program and processing of all permits and licenses.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of applicants for
police officer recruit

Internal and external

Number of applicants
approved for panel interview
Number of applicants hired
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 5: Training Division
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
Program Description: The Training Division provides all recruit, in-service and specialized training
and career development education, as well as firearms and vehicle operation training.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of training classes
conducted

Internal and external

Number of persons instructed
Number of work hours
expended instructing
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 6: Information Services Division
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.3 Reduce repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
Program Description: Manage police records management system and statistical reporting to state
police; coordinate information retrieval, crime analysis, and systems support, including mobile data
computers and traffic analysis.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of incoming calls to
RMS line

Internal and external

Number of calls answered by
Records Specialists
Number of officers assisted
with RMS reporting
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 7: Community Services Division
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
Program Description: Provide crime prevention education, Citizen's Police Academies, Crime
Prevention through Environmental Design, an apartment safety coordinator and other services,
such as Neighborhood Watch, Project Lifesaver and towing coordinator. This division also manages
the School Resource Officer program in middle and high schools and the Success Through
Education and Proactive Policing program in all elementary schools and school crossing guards at
select locations.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of crime prevention
programs conducted

Internal and external

Number of persons instructed
Number of work hours
expended instructing
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 8: Management Services Division
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.3 Reduce repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
2.4 Respond promptly, professionally and efficiently to service calls
Program Description: Assists with operational preparedness, homeland security and emergency
management programs, as well as Drug Court officers. Provides logistical support and maintains
custodial care of property and evidence in the possession of the police department. Develops and
maintains inventory accountability for the handling of property and evidence, as well as the
procurement and administration of issued departmental uniforms, equipment and supplies.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of drug tests
performed

Internal and external

Number of evidence
transactions
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Police Program 9: Office of the Chief – Office of Professional Standards and Finance
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safety & Security
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.3 Reduce repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
Program Description: Provides overall planning, development and direction for police services.
Provides independent internal inspection service for the chief of police and members of
management through the Office of Professional Standards. Provides fiscal control of the
department operating budget, asset forfeiture funds and grant funds, and manages department
time accounting function and administration of the county's false alarm ordinance. Manages
department vehicle replacement program for positions in patrol and investigations.
Types of Performance
Measures:

Types of customers and
description of number served:

Is this service mandated:
Yes

Adopted budget

Internal and external

If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Percent change in cost per
capita
Number of false alarm calls
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Police Program 10: Replacement Vehicle Program
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safe and Secure community
County Objective:
2.4 Respond promptly, professionally and efficiently to service calls
Program Description: Department vehicle replacement program for all sworn positions in patrol,
investigations, crime prevention and other police support functions.
Types of Performance
Measures:

Types of customers and
description of number served:

Is this service mandated:
No

N/A

Internal

If mandated, by what
authority:

Police Program 11: Police Off-Duty Employment
Blueprint Chesterfield Goal 2: Safe and Secure community
County Objective:
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.4 Increase safety and preparedness through prevention
Program Description: Provides off-duty officers to businesses and other entities in the county for
police services such as traffic control, funeral escorts and other security purposes as requested.
Types of Performance
Measures:

Types of customers and
description of number served:

Is this service mandated:
Yes

N/A

External

If mandated, by what
authority:
department policy
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Animal Services Program 1: Enforcement and Animal Shelter
County Objective:
2.1 Increase safety and preparedness though prevention
2.2 Foster positive and respectful community relationships
2.3 Reduce repetitive incidents that negatively impact resources
2.4 Respond promptly, professionally and efficiently to service calls
Program Description: Enforce state laws and county ordinances as they apply to domestic animals
by responding to calls for service by residents. Provide care and housing of animals, maintenance
of kennels and administrative duties. Facilitate the return of animals to owners and the adoption of
unwanted animals and promote responsible pet ownership.
Types of Performance
Types of customers and
Is this service mandated:
Measures:
description of number served:
Yes
Number of animals housed at
shelter

Internal and external

Number of animals adopted
Number of animals returned
to owner
Number of community
member contacts (calls, walkins, and emails)
Number of volunteer hours
Number of adoption events
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If mandated, by what
authority:
Federal, State, County

Departmental Performance Plan
Providing Quality Service

Over the years, the police department has adopted philosophies in line with the county's goal
of providing a “First Choice Community” to its residents. The police department is responsible
for providing Chesterfield County residents a safe and secure community in which to live by
responding to 100 percent of calls for service, investigating crime, apprehending criminals
and providing traffic enforcement and drug education. The police department provides
innovative, effective police service by engaging in partnerships with the residents of
Chesterfield County.

Chesterfield Clearance Rate vs. National Clearance Rate
Selected Incidents

2019 National
Clearance Rate

2019 Chesterfield
Clearance Rate

2020 Chesterfield
Clearance Rate

Arson

23%

37%

59%

Assault

47%

74%

76%

Burglary/B&E

13%

19%

23%

Homicide*

54%

50%

85%

Larceny/Theft

18%

31%

27%

Motor Vehicle Theft

13%

36%

30%

Sex Offenses**

26%

44%

33%

Robbery

25%

44%

53%

* Includes all Homicide Offenses
**In 2018 FBI NIBRS began including Incest and Statutory Rape in the Sex Offenses Category
Source: National Incident Based Reporting (NIBR) System clearance rate for 2020
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Workload Indicators
CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

CY2020

Calls for Service &
Assists

201,688

206,385

209,011

213,428

226,668

Police Activities

413,714

426,062

375,980

368,762

416,002

Source: Police Key Measures dated 01/22/21

Ratio of officers to population

Chesterfield County
Population*
Figures based on
authorized funding
levels:
# of sworn officers
Ratio of officers per
1,000 population -

CY2016

CY2017

CY2018

CY2019

CY2020

337,000

340,000

345,000

349,000

360,000

June 2016

June 2017

June 2018

June 2019

June 2020

531

535

535

535

535

1.58

1.57

1.55

1.53

1.51

*Annual population estimates provided by County Planning Department. Police Key Measures dated 01/22/21

Cost per capita

Police Operating
Budget

Chesterfield
Cost Per
Capita

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

$60,364,000

$61,373,300

$61,976,600

$64,046,500

$67,118,000

$68,859,100

$179.12

$180.51

$179.64

$183.51

$189.60

$191.28

*Calculations based on population estimates provided by County Planning annually. Police Key Measures dated 01/22/21
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Departmental Performance Plan
Providing Quality Service

In Blueprint Chesterfield, the county’s safety and security goal is defined as: “Partner with the
community to provide safe and secure surroundings through prevention, readiness and
professional response." The department’s philosophy is to provide tough, not oppressive, law
enforcement. The police department provides strict traffic enforcement and has a solid
reputation for fighting crime. Serving the residents and visitors of Chesterfield County with
high police visibility produces more law enforcement and decreases crime. This reputation
evolved from department personnel working as a team to create winning strategies and
striving to make things happen. Through innovative strategies, Chesterfield County Police
Department employees work together to maintain a good clearance rate, a low incident rate,
a low response time, and to provide top-grade equipment and training to the department’s
personnel. The following charts depict the department’s effective law enforcement in meeting
the county’s goals and objectives.
Clearance Rate:
Target - 50%

CLEARANCE RATE
60%

48%

48%

48%

47%

47%

40%
20%
0%
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Calendar year figures
Source: Police Key Measures January 2021
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Response Time:
Target - less than 3 minutes

RESPONSE TIME (Priority 1 Calls)
5.00
4.00

4.26
3.60

4.03

3.85

3.89

3.00
2.00
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Calendar year figures
Source: Police Key Measures January 2021

Incident Rate:
Target – less than 6,000 per 100,000 residents

INCIDENT RATE
5,200
5,000
4,800
4,600
4,400
4,200
4,000
3,800
3,600
3,400
3,200
3,000

4,887

4,838
4,478

4,456
4,018

2016

2017

2018

2019

Calendar year figures
Source: Police Key Measures January 2021
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2020

Highlights and Accomplishments
Office of the Chief of Police
Finance Unit:
In July 2019, staff provided an open session for supervisors and support staff on budget
overviews. In March 2020, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Finance began reviewing
additional staffing, expenditures and open purchase orders and assisted in developing CARES
expense reporting. The FY21 budget was reviewed and budget revisions were made based on
the analysis findings.
Two upgrades were recommended and implemented for WorkForce Telestaff in FY2020.
Several pay cycles, tracking codes and large payroll events were also managed in relation to
the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY2020, several high-dollar grants were awarded and maintained
including a Bureau of Justice Assistance COVID-19 grant, two Department of Motor Vehicles
grants, a U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Motor Carrier grant and a COPS School
Violence Prevention Program grant. Staff also worked with SID personnel to finalize new
procedures for travel cards for extradition usage.
During FY2020, the Finance Unit also worked alongside county staff to develop and finalize a
cooperative procurement agreement for a third-party vendor, to the purchase of the Crywolf
software. The third-party vendor will be utilized for alarm tracking, billing and payments. The
management of the system will remain in the police department for oversite and monthly
reconciliation of false alarm charges.

Office of Professional Standards:
During FY2020, OPS was able to successfully transition to a remote work environment due to
the COVID-19 pandemic and has developed a hybrid schedule of working in-office and
remotely to ensure continuity, professional service and dual accreditation through both state
and national organizations.
OPS staff continued to process investigations in a timely manner to ensure that officers under
investigation received a timely resolution to their allegations. The OPS process is continually
reviewed and improved to reduce the time it takes to review and notify officers of the
disposition of a complaint. Staff has also worked to review cases that can be cleared by body
worn camera footage prior to an officer being notified to reduce the stress of unfounded
complaints.
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OPS staff was also utilized to instruct Use of Force and internal discipline matters for the
Citizen's Academy and have participated in meetings with the Collaborative for Equal Justice.
These partnerships allow for an open dialogue with the community to better understand
department processes.

Uniform Operations Bureau
In FY2020, the police department implemented a Police Service Aide program designed to
diversify service delivery and become a pipeline for sworn officers. The first two classes
completed their training and have begun serving the community by handling and assisting on
approximately 200 calls for service per week.
The department also obtained two new assets for the Canine Section. In May and June, the
section acquired two bloodhound puppies at no cost to the department. Training has begun
and, once certified, these dogs will be capable of scent discrimination tracking and
identification, which will benefit the community in safely locating missing and endangered
individuals, in addition to criminal suspects.
On two occasions in 2020, members of the bureau responded to active threat incidents that
involved suspects discharging firearms. One incident was determined to be accidental and
the second was a homicide. Fortunately, neither incident was an actual active shooter, but
the response from police and fire demonstrated the effectiveness of our training and the
ability of our officers and supervisors to put training into practice.
The Uniform Operations Bureau continued to emphasize life safety through DUI enforcement
efforts in 2020. The implementation of four DUI Ghost Cars and weekly recognition of officers
making DUI arrests led to a 15 percent increase in the number of DUI arrests over the previous
year with 905 arrests.
The Crash Team successfully investigated and brought to conclusion two fatal hit-and-run
cases. On September 30, 2018, a female was struck and killed by a hit-and-run driver in
Chesterfield Village. After one year of dedicated effort, investigators utilized forensic evidence
to locate the striking vehicle and ultimately arrest the driver.
On January 16, 2020, a male subject was found deceased on the side of Hull Street
Road. Evidence found near the body was collected and a portion of the front bumper of the
suspect vehicle was rebuilt. Investigators located a suspect vehicle, utilized forensic
evidence and cell phone data evidence to place the driver at the scene and were able to make
an arrest.
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Investigations Bureau
Criminal Investigations Division:
In FY2020, ours was the first agency in the Commonwealth of Virginia to obtain the Missing
Kids Readiness Certification and was recognized by the National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children for meeting essential training and policy elements demonstrating
preparedness for responding to a missing child incident.
Many changes in staffing were made to CID during 2020 to reallocate positions to protect the
vulnerable. First, positions within the Crimes Against Property Unit were transferred into the
Crimes Against Persons Unit to address increasing caseloads involving child victims and
locating juvenile runaways. As a result, two proactive operations for internet crimes over the
spring and summer led to several felony arrests of adult men using communications
equipment to solicit juveniles.
The Forensic Unit also hired a full-time Forensic Investigator and acquired a second full-time
digital device analyst and a full-time detective dedicated to the analysis of cellular telephones
and digital data. This staff enables the unit to utilize proper methods of evidence collection
and submissions to include electronics, National Integrated Ballistic Information Network
(NIBINS) and crimes involving firearms.
Even with the social distancing requirements during the COVID-19 pandemic and the switch
to telework for most personnel, the division was still successful in fulfilling its goals of
investigations and apprehensions of persons involved in violent crimes.

Special Investigations Division:
SID continues to work with our regional and federal partners to fight the heroin epidemic, to
develop response strategies and to leverage resources for successful investigations. As a
result, the Vice Unit, through partnerships with federal entities, removed large amounts of
illegal narcotics from the community in FY2020. These partnerships were able to develop
investigations into prosecutable cases totaling $11,771,916.
The Fugitive Unit successfully cleared 658 warrants and completed 17 extraditions from
across the country and Virginia. The Tactical Investigations Unit (TIU) supported CID on
numerous violent crime investigations for a cumulative 1,320 hours. SID was also able to
successfully procure equipment that will assist in developing investigations that involve
cellular technology.
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Administrative Support Bureau
Personnel Division
The division efficiently and effectively processed a 39 percent increase of concealed weapon
permits compared to FY19 and maintained the hiring process for the police officer position
through the COVID-19 pandemic. Through flexibility and adaptation, written and physical
ability tests were offered more frequently to keep the occupancy counts down, applicants were
pre-screened for potential COVID symptoms and panel interviews were conducted via
Microsoft Teams.
The CCPD's full authorized sworn strength of 532 was exceeded in July 2020 — a feat not
accomplished in 25 years — as a result of a bold compensation plan for pre-certified officers
and recruiting initiatives. Promotional processes for sergeants and lieutenants were also
successfully revamped by means of promotional assessment centers.
An electronic database, Guardian Tracking, was also implemented to allow supervisors to
electronically record and document employee performance to include positive reports of
performance and corrective actions.

Training Division
Training Division staff worked diligently to ensure there was no disruption in basic recruit
training and police service aide training during the shut-down prompted by the COVID-19
pandemic. Staff managed training and graduation of two socially distanced basic recruit
classes and two police service aid classes in FY2020.
An exhaustive review of all lesson plans used in basic and incumbent officer training was
completed and staff ensured that each lesson plan contained an ethical component. This far
exceeds the statutory and accreditation requirements for our agency. Staff also re-envisioned
the Position Readiness Education Program (PREP) into specialty seminars instead of a series
of stand-alone specialty courses. This allows officers to achieve their elective development
and training goals in a period of a few days rather than over the course of several months or
years.
The use-of-force program was also revolutionized by staff in FY2020. Staff created twentyminute scenarios that were safe, achievable and realistic examples of how things could evolve
during normal calls for service. The gauntlet of scenarios ended with officers having to
encounter a combative subject for one minute and then place that person into handcuffs, not
only successfully but properly.
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The Training Division staff re-envisioned the existing LawFit obstacle course into a
professional, aesthetically pleasing and more efficient course, as well. This required a great
deal of planning, organization and coordination and will serve to further our division's
functional fitness goals and the department's commitment to ongoing fitness and wellness.

Information Services Division
Police Systems Support, in coordination with County IST, worked tirelessly to implement
technologies to support remote connectivity and teleworking capabilities during the COVID-19
pandemic. Information Systems Division (ISD) employees adapted quickly by re-envisioning
effective means of delivering their services and using technology to stay connected to others
throughout the department. Although not all job tasks can be performed remotely, almost all
division employees are technologically capable of working remotely and have done so each
week.
The Crime Analysis Unit utilized Microsoft Teams to transition two significant in person
meetings to the virtual environment, which supported continued dissemination of important
information while also adhering to social distancing recommendations during the pandemic.
Utilizing the "share screen" function during a Teams meeting has allowed the crime analysts
to provide attendees of the internal bi-weekly Tactical Meeting with all the visual information
that was found in the in-person meeting, while simultaneously providing supporting
information verbally in a live video presentation. The Chesterfield crime analysts also
spearheaded implementation of this technology into the Central Virginia Regional Crime
Intelligence Group meetings. This has allowed analysts from all over the Richmond Metro
region to continue to attend these meetings remotely, resulting in significant time savings for
all departments.
Police Systems Support worked throughout this year to replace all in-car modems with
upgraded cellular connectivity modems to support the future implementation of the new
computer aided dispatch and records management systems and provide quicker connectivity
for the officers increasing, efficiency and officer safety. Police Systems Support also replaced
148 mobile data computers (MDC's) as part of the yearly technology refresh program. In
addition, detectives were provided with upgraded mobile data computers (MDC's) that have
built in cellular connectivity to allow for field use without the expense of installing modems in
unmarked department vehicles.
Police Records, in collaboration with Chesterfield County Public Schools, implemented a new
procedure for employee/student arrest notifications. This included creating a new report that
would notify department leadership of these significant arrests and implement a group email
that would efficiently make additional notifications to the correct personnel in the schools.
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This procedure also streamlined these same types of notifications to other school divisions in
Virginia.

Operational Support Bureau
Management Services Division
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the division developed and implemented department wide
plans and strategies to reduce the potential for exposure and the spread of the virus, while
still allowing daily work schedules to continue. In addition to the pandemic, the division also
coordinated and managed several joint significant events which included hundreds of
evacuation notices due to a flooding event and a high-profile election cycle.
Staffing of the Management Services Division expanded during FY20, with the conversion of
a part-time internal communications specialist into a full-time position. This position helps to
push important information to officers and staff members so that they are well informed and
educated on hot topics. The division also assisted in facilitating the transition of the Crime
Solvers procedures to a call center utilizing the P3-app as a result of Virginia state code
changes. (Note: Both Crime Solvers and the Media and Messaging Section were moved out of
the division in December 2020.)

Community Services Division
In 2020, the Community Services Division distributed Smartwater CSI, a traceable forensic
liquid, to Bensley community members, along with signage at the entrances to the area, as a
theft deterrent.
The Child Safety Section produced and updated its 388 pages of STEPP lessons that are
utilized in the kindergarten through fifth grade curriculum to support SOL objectives. This
document is now available in printed and digital formats.
The Crime Prevention Unit migrated all its Microsoft Access Database program tracking into
Microsoft Excel after learning that Microsoft Access would no longer be supported. The new
Excel database, which was created by a police volunteer and office staff, is more user friendly
and makes the information easier to access. The division is now also using BlueTeam software
to track towing complaint investigations and to identify past performance issues after years
without a tracking system for this information. The use of this software will increase
accountability, work to protect citizen interests and promote professionalism within the
community.
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Animal Services
The Animal Services Unit (ASU) had a live exit rate of 84 percent for 2019, up 6 percent from
the previous year. Over 84 percent of animals that entered the animal shelter were either
returned to their owner, adopted or transferred to a rescue group. Chesterfield Animal
Services' "Free Ride Home" program returned 754 animals to their owners without them
having to be admitted into the shelter. For a government-based animal shelter that accepts
animals with a variety of health and behavioral issues, this is an excellent live release rate.
For 2020, the current live exit rate is 85 percent.
The Animals Services Unit also hosted/attended nine adoption events and 20 community
engagement events in FY2020. These events bring together ASU staff and community
members to exchange information, form strong community relationships and find shelter
animals loving homes.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, ASU staff quickly adapted to continue providing necessary
services while ensuring employee and public safety. Shelter operations were modified into an
appointment-only style, with many of the services being conducted outdoors. All staff
remained flexible with scheduling and to the ongoing changes to operations.
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Departmental Performance Plan
Budget Analysis
Over the past year, jurisdictions throughout the country, including Chesterfield County, faced
economic challenges. The FY2021 adopted budget included funds for the part-time police
officer positions and the civilian police aide positions that were approved in the previous fiscal
year (but had not yet been funded) and additional funds for overtime. The fiscal impact of
COVID-19 began in March 2020, and the approved budget also included reductions for
training and travel, education and conferences and other categories such as merit increases
and career development funding.
Even while facing economic challenges, the Chesterfield County Police Department continues
to be one of the most efficient and productive law enforcement agencies in the state, as we
strive to be a recognized leader in local government across the Commonwealth.

FY2020-2021 Police Operating Budget
$68,859,100
Operating
$8,585,000
12%

Personnel
$57,704,100
84%

Capital
$2,570,000
4%
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Departmental Performance Plan
Benchmarking
The police department continues to improve performance by identifying and applying best
demonstrated practices within law enforcement. One of the methods used by the department
to measure performance is benchmarking. The following charts show the comparisons among
Virginia localities with similar population and size.

Locality Comparison Chart:

County

Chesapeake
Henrico
Prince William
Chesterfield

Population

Incident Rate
Per 100,000
Residents

Total
Incidents

Total Sworn

245,745
328,999
456,936
350,760

5,940
4,877
3,067
4,615

14,597
16,044
14,014
16,189

388
656
648
515

Source: Data obtained from Virginia State Police Crime in Virginia Report 2019, published March 2020.

Cost per Capita Comparison Chart:
County

FY2021 Budget

Cost per capita

Chesapeake

$59,272,302

$240.05

Henrico

$80,313,716

$233.97

Prince William

$114,171,668

$240.26

Chesterfield

$68,859,100

$191.28

Source: Data obtained from each jurisdiction's official website.
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Departmental Performance Plan
Future Outlook and Analysis
How may department programs & objectives change over time to better align with the county’s
strategic plan goals, given the future outlook?
Throughout the year, the police department continued to align its many programs and
initiatives to meet both its goals and the county’s strategic goals. Each year, the chief of police,
deputy chiefs and bureau commanders work with the Finance Unit to complete the
Departmental Performance Plan. The plan includes department goals, statistics and workload
indicators, highlights and accomplishments and future challenges. Each year, new resource
requests are identified, prioritized and submitted for review and approval through the planning
process.
How is the department addressing and/or planning to address unfunded needs, critical
issues, changes in legislation, or other future financial considerations?
The Finance Unit works closely with the chief of police, deputy chiefs and command staff to
identify and monitor unfunded needs. A review of all line-item expenditures is completed
annually and any budget savings are identified, and, if appropriate, a reallocation of funds
within the police department target is completed at that time. The department continually
reviews current-year expenditures against budget figures, and reviews all aspects of police
operations, ensuring it is attempting to address future challenges. The department is
committed to maintaining its high standard of quality, responsiveness and essential services
to the community.
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Departmental Performance Plan
Future Challenges
In the coming years, the police department will face several major challenges that will affect
its ability to provide quality service. This Departmental Performance Plan outlines strategies
for coping with the affects these issues will have on the police department and the service it
provides.

Future Challenges - Police Department
1. Continued diverse hiring and retention; identifying staffing gaps, limitations and areas of high
turnover
2. Maintaining regional and state-wide benchmark safety trainings
3. Acclimation to new divisional command structure to maximize efficiency and effectiveness of
all positions
4. Continued integration of new and innovative software with current PD Systems Support Unit
staffing to include computer aided dispatch (CADS) upgrades, records management systems
(RMS) and vehicle modems for cellular productivity in vehicles
5. Navigation of current political uncertainties and scrutinization by adaptation and creative
pro-active practices while still serving the community
6. Maintaining the department's high level of fiscal responsibility under high scrutiny
7. Continued adjustments and adaptations to address COVID-19 protocols while still providing a
high level of customer service

Future Challenges - Animal Services
1. Providing modern animal-related services to the community in an outdated and deteriorating

animal shelter.

2. Adjusting to fluctuating availability of spay/neuter services due to the lack of a county

contract.

3. Inability to accept debit/credit card payments at the animal shelter.
4. Maintaining adequate shelter staffing levels with the utilization of a varying inmate

workforce.
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